
“Serving our community with the love of Jesus” 

Week of 9/15  
 
Monday, September 15th 
Blood Drive 1:30pm-6:00pm 
 
Tuesday– September 16th 
1pm-3pm Food Distribution 
 
Wednesday –September 17th 
5:15pm  Supper 
6:00pm Bible Study 
6:00pm Kids Classes 
 
Thursday, September 18th 
1:pm– 3pm Food Distribution 
 
Saturday, September 21st 
8:00am B– Mens Breakfast 
 
Sunday, September 22nd 
9am Sunday School 
10am Worship Service 
             Sonshine Kids Church 
  

 
 
 
 
   

   

Greeters 
September 22– Pam & Roger Cooke 

September 29– Paul Thorne, Joe Caskie 
 

Usher– monitor halls and  
parking lot 

September 22– Robert Overman FPL 
TBA– BPL 

September 29– Diane Figuenick– FPL 
Vince Figuenick– BPL 

 

  Lock Up  
September 22/ 25– Joe Wircenske 

September 29/ October 2–  
Pam Cooke 

Food Distribution this week 
September 17– Marilyn Hargrove, 

Chung Hae Kim 
September 19– Margaret Upole,  

 Sue Monfalcone 
September 24– TBA 

September 26– Kathy Caskie 
Cheryl Moore 

 

Nursery Helpers  
September 22– New Visions 

September 29– Youth/ Kids Class 
 

Sonshine Kids Church 
September 22– Jessica Moore 

Donna Khan 
September 29-Tracy Venable 

 

Van Schedule 
September 22– Pam Cooke 
September 29– Joe Caskie 

 

Pray for our Missionaries– Deana Wolf– American People– CH– Central 
Asian People, RB– East Asian People,  KR,RC, VF—Southeast Asian People,  HG
– Southeast Asian People,  Stephen Dinkins, Angela Newton– Sub Saharan  
African People,  Yemi Ajimatanrareje-, Matt Van Peursem—California, Keynon 
Akers, James Farias– Georgia, Steve Griswold, Yiong Zheng– Illinois, Christina 
Anderson– Indiana, Paul Ballew- Kentucky,  David Ford, Anne Johnson– 
Louisana, Faith Nicewonger– Maine, Vilna Lavigne, Stacey Vandock– Michigan,  
Alexandria Asmus– Minnesota, Diane Chen– New Jersey,  Katie Aiken, North 
Carolina, Yoo Park, North Dakota, Mike Felicano, Allen Lawless, Reagan             
Wagoner- Ohio,  Carolyn Hill– Oklahoma, Shawn Snyder– Oregon,  Jose Ponce 
Cuberto– Puerto Rico 
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Offerings for 9/8/19 
8-102   Wednesday Night Supper……………………………………………………….$51.00 
8-145 Cash in Cash out– Bazaar……………………………………………………….$70.00 
8-145 Cash in Cash out– Coffee…………………………………………………………..$1.00 
8-145 Cash in Cash out– Money for Chair Rental for 100th Picnic………..$49.00 
Budget……………………………………………………………………………………...….$1525.00 
Total Deposit…………………………………………………………………………………$1696.00 
 
Offerings for 9/15/19 
8-102 Wednesday Night Supper………………………………………………………..$30.00 
8-106 Alma Hunt Offering………………………………………………………………$223.00 
8-145 Cash in Cash out– COP Rent…………………………………………………..$900.00 
8-403 Food Closet…………………………………………………………………………..$100.00 
8-520 Hilton School of Music…………………………………………………………..$459.00 
Budget…………………………………………………………………………………………$5250.60 
Total Deposit……………………………………………………………………………….$6962.60 
 
When we had the 100th Anniversary Celebration here at our church, we took up 
an offering.  In the planning of the Anniversary by all of the churches, the            
planning committee decided that the offering would be divided 50% to Thrive 
and 50% to LINK.  That day we collected $1906.70.  Checks have been mailed to 
both ministries for $953.35.  God is so good. 
 
 
 
Many thanks to everyone who helped to make the 100th Celebration a great 
success at HBC.  A lot of hard work when into the planning and preparation and 
your hard work is not overlooked.   
 
 

Alma Hunt Offering 
Our Goal   $2000.00 

Collected to date $ 583.00 



Church Bazaar 
The Annual Church Bazaar is NEXT Saturday,              
September 28th.  We already have 41 vendors signed up 
with more  coming!   This is a long exhausting day for  

everyone as we all pitch in together to make it a great success.    
 
As usual we still need volunteers in all areas.  There is a sign up sheet in 
the Missions  Outreach Corner.  Please sign up now so we will know were help is 
needed.  If you have any questions, please see Dreama or Denise. 
 
Baked Sales 
We will be having a baked sale  at the Bazaar and we need to have donations of 
Cookies, cakes , pies or whatever goodies you prepare.  You can bring them to 
the church anytime after 12pm on Friday before the show.  Lets make this a  
great success together! 

 
 
Quilt Raffle Tickets 
Tickets are available in the church office and from            
Tracy Venable.  Please get tickets and sell them! 
Together we can make this Craft show 
 a great success! 
 
 
 
 

 
Trunk Or Treat 
We will be having our annual Truck or Treat ,Thursday October 31st.            
5:30pm– 7:30pm.  We would like to have 20 vehicles to fill our parking lot for 
kids to come and have good safe fun.  There is a sign up sheet in the Mission 
Outreach Corner.  If you can not be a part at the 
church and would like to         donate candy, we 
can  always use it.  Drop it off in the church   office 
or in the Mission Outreach Corner. We had over 
400 kids come through last year so please plan 
accordingly.   See Dreama or Pam  if you have any 
questions. 
 
PORT 
Please mark your calendars for the week of January 15th– January 22nd, 2020 
for the week that we are able to share the love of Jesus with the Homeless of this 
area.  We are also collecting warm clothes jeans, shoes, and clean underwear.  
Please wait until after the Craft Show and we will have a designated place in the 
gym to place your clothes.    
  
Wednesday Night Supper– 9/18   Fish Dinner 
Adults $5.00  Kids $3.00  Call the church office to let us know  if you are com-
ing!   Gloria and Karen are the kitchen helpers.  

B– Men’s Breakfast 
We will start  back up the monthly Men’s Breakfast this month.  It will take 
place on Saturday,  September 21, 2019 at 8:30am.  All men are  invited to             
attend this time of good food and  fellowship.   

 
Sisters Gathering 
Our next Sisters Meeting is  Thursday, October 3rd, here 
at the church.  We will be painting 
Barn Quilts similar to the one pic-
tured.  Denise needs to know ahead 

of time if you will be  attending so that the patterns can be 
on the boards.  Please let her know by September 29th.  All 
women are invited to come and be a part.   Dinner will be 
served.  
 
WMU– September Mission Emphasis  
We will be collecting underwear and socks for Marshall Preschool in Newport 
News.  Please put your donation in the container in the Mission Outreach                
Corner. 
 
WMU– CNU Collide Snacks 
Hilton Baptist Church is responsible to supply snacks for the CNU Collide         
Students  two times in October.  We are collecting snacks for this mission.  
Cookies, Nabs and things like that.  Please place your items in the Mission  
Outreach Corner  
 
Happy Birthday  this week 
I forgot to put Robert Overman’s Birthday in the bulletin it was 9/8 
so please wish him a happy belated birthday! 
9/15 Jim Egnot   9/18 Jennifer Jones 
9/20 Michael Venable  9/22 Nadine Stephenson 
 
Save the Date 
The PBA Annual Meeting will be Monday, October 28th and Tuesday,  
October 29th at Ivy Memorial Baptist Church in Hampton.  It is still in the         
planning stages but just keep the dates open.  
 

Food Pantry 
Don’t forget, September 29th we will be collecting non 
perishable items for our Food Pantry.  Thanks to all you 
bring, give and help in this important ministry.  We could 
not do it without you.   
 

 



“The Bank Of Bad Habits” 
 
Here's a confession: I like and listen to Jimmy Buffett. I 
enjoy the escapism of being at the beach anytime I want to 
go, simply by listening to one of his songs. There's one 
song that I particularly enjoy due to its biblical basis. Its 
called the "Bank of Bad Habits." For those of you who         
listen to or have listened to Buffett in the past, it will be no 
surprise that it's a bouncy song with a beach/blues sound. 
 

The song talks about a “bank of bad habits” where we make deposits and              
withdrawals. However, at this bank it's not money, CDs, etc. It's a bank where 
we deposit and withdraw our bad habits. Believe it or not, the bad habits he lists 
are, as I mentioned before, in the Bible. They are: pride, coveting, lust, anger, 
gluttony, envy, and sloth. One of the reasons I enjoy this song so much is that 
when I commit one of these sins a little song starts playing in my head. Can you 
guess which one? It seems almost as if it's God's comical way of reminding me 
of what I'm in the midst of.  
 

Another part of the song has the following lyrics: 
"Bank of bad habits - One by one they'll do you in. 

They're bound to take their toll." 
 

Here's the other truth of the song: these same habits, which at times can           
become idols we hide at all costs, will catch up with us some day. They will    
reveal us either at work, home, with our kids or spouse. Usually it's at the most 
inopportune time. Numbers 32:23 says, "... be sure your sin will find you out." 
 
How do we resolve these habits and sins? How do we break free from them? 
Pray, pray and then pray some more. We have to ask for forgiveness for each of 
them. Identify them one by one as best you can. We also need to truly repent of 
each sin, going so far as to ask God to help you break free. However, the               
decision is still ultimately up to you as to choosing God's will or your own. He 
will never let the temptation be stronger than what you can handle and He will 
always give you a way out.  
 

No temptation has seized you except what is common to man. And God is    
faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what you can bear. But when you 
are tempted, he will also provide a way out so that you can stand up under it.       
1 Corinthians 10:13 
 

To give Buffett some credit, one of the other lines in the song is: 
"So put away those alibis. 

You can't fool that Banker in the sky." 
 

Boy is that the truth! So what will it be today - a deposit or withdrawal? Or              
possibly a permanent closing of the account? 
 

   On the grace journey together with you, Lynwood  

We Can't See What Is Before Us 
 
As we continue into the New Year of 2019, consider the 
analogy of the year before us being just over the top of a 
hill. We can't see it, or what's over there, but we still  
believe that all the answers to all of our questions can be 
found there. 
 

In a Peanuts comic strip, Lucy is speaking with Linus at 
the base of a hill. She says, "Someday I'm going over that hill and find the        
answer to my dreams... Someday I'm going over that hill and find hope and 
fulfillment. I think, for me, all the answers to life lie beyond these clouds and 
over the grassy slopes of that hill!" 
 

Linus removes his thumb from his mouth, points toward the hill, and           
responds, "Perhaps there's another little kid on the other side of that hill who 
is looking this way and thinking that all the answers to life lie on this side of 
the hill." Lucy looks at Linus, then turns toward the hill and yells, "Forget it, 
kid!" 
 

It seems that man is never satisfied; he is always looking for something else – 
he is looking for the answers to life in all the wrong places. Answers to life are 
always over the hill, just out of reach for many. 
 

We must realize that the answers to life are found in the word of God – not 
over some hill. Peter declared, "His divine power has given us everything we 
need for life and godliness through our knowledge of him who called us by his 
own glory and goodness. Through these he has given us his very great and  
precious promises, so that through them you may participate in the divine 
nature and escape the corruption in the world caused by evil desires." (2 Peter 
1:3-4). Remember, ALL that pertains to life and godliness are found in the 
word of God. Thus, "devote yourself to the public reading of Scripture, to 
preaching and to teaching" (1 Timothy 4:13), and you will find the answers to 
life. 
 

“Do It Again Dad!” 
 

After tucking their three-year-old child Sammy in for 
bed one night, his parents heard sobbing coming from 
his room. 
 

Rushing back in, they found him crying hysterically. He 
managed to tell them that he had swallowed a penny and 
he was sure he was going to die. No amount of talking 
was helping. 
 

His father, in an attempt to calm him down, palmed a penny from his pocket 
and pretended to pull it from Sammy's ear. Sammy was delighted. 
 
In a flash, he snatched it from his father's hand, swallowed, and then                 
cheerfully demanded, "Do it again, Dad!" 



How We Learn To Love Better 
 
The best way to learn anything is to learn by a model.  As 
individuals, each of us should have spiritual mentors we 
can follow and learn from.  As churches, the same             
principle applies.  
 
When we see another group of believers reaching the lost 

and doing a be�er job of making disciples than we are, 

then we should at the very least be willing to consider, 
“Oh, that’s how you do it!  I’ve got that!” We always learn 

faster, quicker and deeper when somebody gives us an example.   
 
Who is the best example for love?  It’s Jesus Christ. Jesus was the only        
person with perfect love, with perfect understanding of relationships.   
 
In John 13 Jesus said, “I’m giving you a new commandment; love each           
other in the same way that I have loved you.”  Circle “in the same way.”  
 
Jesus says the way that I have modeled, the way that I have loved you, I want 
you to pass that on to other people.  I’m the model and the way that I love 
you is the way I want you to love other people.  John 13:15 “I have given you 
an example to follow.  Do as I have done to you.” 
 
You can’t fully understand how to love other people until first you                
understand how much God loves you.  You cannot offer to other people what 
you don’t possess yourself.  You can’t be gracious to others if you haven’t felt 
God’s grace.  You can’t be merciful to others if you haven’t felt God’s mercy.  
You can’t be loving to others unless you understand how much God loves 
you.   
 
When you get that, when you feel it, when you understand the incredible, 
audacious, indescribable love that God has for you and you feel it in your life, 
then you’re going to be a whole lot more loving of other people.  It’s going to 
be a whole lot easier for you to love other people. 
 
I know without a doubt you’ve had wounds in your life.  You’ve been hurt, no 
doubt.  They’re wounds from rejection by peers and parents and other            
people.  God cares.  I care.  Your brothers and sisters in the HBC Family 
cares.  You need to make Jesus Christ the most important person in your life 
and start filling your mind with what He says. 
 
That is the starting point for love.  You can’t love others until you know how 
much God loves you.  Ephesians 3:18 “May you have the power to                    
understand, as all God’s people should, how wide, how long, how high, and 
how deep God’s love really is.” 

 

Giving Back To God 
 

The purpose of tithing is to teach us to always put 
God first in our lives. God doesn’t need our           
money.  He wants what it represents: our              
gratitude, our priorities and our faith. Look at 
these verses in Proverbs 3. Do you see where it 
says, ‘Honor the Lord by giving him the leftovers 
of all your income‘.. Now, you can see, that’s 
NOT what it says at all. 
 
It says, “Honor the Lord with your possessions 

and with the first produce of your entire harvest ..”. We give to God first,            
before anyone else, right off the top of our income. And here is the promise, 
“Then your barns will be completely filled, and your vats will overflow with 
new wine“.  
 
As committed believers, we are called to give the first 10% to God. If we’re      
going to be in debt, we will be in debt to other people, but should not be in be 
in debt to God. You and I are called to give back to God in gratitude, but also 
as a demonstration of our priorities. And, it is a demonstration of our faith in 
his promises. 
 
In Malachi 3:10, God says, “Bring all the tithes into the storehouse ...”. That 
means the place where you worship. Then God says, “Put me to the test!” In a 
sense, ‘Test me and see how I will bless you for your obedience‘. 
God says he will provide all that you need.  He doesn’t say he’ll provide all that 
we greed, but all that we need. 

 
 
 
 

God is doing some                   
exciting new and                 
powerful things 

through the faithful 
people of God at 

HBC… 
Please remember 

your commitments 
and giving and be 

part  
of the 

miracle! 


